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THE Central Law journal has with coin-
timendable candour Iltaken back " soi-ne
.thoughtless remarks anient the prosecution of
the wretched Guitteau, in wvhich his gult and
the invalidity oif bis intended defence were
taken for granted. Thanks partly tQ the
views expressed by the leading legal periodi-
.cals in the United States, and partly to the
.fact that the country has had time to think
,the matter quietly over, there is every reason
to believe the prisoner will have a fair trial.
The way in which the bar, at least at first,
refused to undertake his defence wras far
,from creditable. In this also, should there
èbe any necessity, a better feeling would now

,prevail.

IT may be remembered that in ti e review
Of the Dominion Actls of Iast session, con-
tained in our number for Oct. i Sth, we called
.SPecial' attention to the fact that chap. 13
forms an exception to what Mr. Aipheus
'lTodd&states in bis Parliamentarv Government
in the British colonies as to none of the Do-
lifion Naturalization Acts containing pro-
visions bearing on the Ilproperty and civil
rights of aliens ;" it having been hitherto con-
£sidered that this falis within the exclusive

powers of the provincial legisiatures under
sec. 92 Of the B. N. A. Act, although sec.
gi empowers the Dominion Parliament ex-
clusively t o legislate upon Ilnaturalization
and aliens." We publish in this number a
communication which Mr. Todd bas been
kind enough to send us, commenting upon
our observations with reference to the above
subject.

A CORRESPONDENT, whose letter appears in
another place, takes exception to the ruling
of a County Judlge who holdi th it the prac-
tice at Comrnon L-iw should prevail rather
than that in Chancery as to the examination
of pirties in County Court case!s. We think
the Judgew~as right. S2c.,17,sub-sec.io0does
not, it seems to us, apply to tbe case in
point. The section is an enactînent amend-
ing and declaring the law hereafter to be ad-
ininistered on certain matters therein set
forch ; the ioth sub-sec., therefore, refers
to rules of law rather than to rules of prac-
tice. It may not always be.easy to draw the
line between " law " and " practice," but it
seems sufficiently clear at least as to the
j subject under discussion th-it the section
does not apply. There is no Common Law
right to examine parties ; the authority
Cornes by statute, and the statute in point,
declares at what stage of the proceedings the
exarnination may be had. This provision is
made applicable to County Court cases, and
witbout itthere could be no examination at ail.

De inimis non curat lex is a maxim which
may possibly even yet have some meaning,
but there are two points in donnection with
Osgoode Hall which, although somne may
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consider them small, are well worth the at-
tention of the powers that be. In the first

place we would suggest that some official

about the building should receive instructions
to throw open all the windows in the library,
law courts and passages in the building, every
evening. The atmosphere would then be

fresh and sweet by morning, and would

scarcely have time to become so positively
foul as it often does become at an early period
in the day. In the second place, it is surely
time that the Library Committee, or whoever
the proper authorities are, should cease to
labour under the suspicion of conspiring de-
liberately to destroy the eyesight of those
members of the profeszion who have occa-
sion to read or write in the library after 3.30
p.m., at this time of year. A long tube with
a circle of gas jets coming down from the
ceiling over the centre of each table-or a
moderator lamp placed on e ich table, as soon
as it commences to get dark, would remove
what at present is a really serious grievance.

WE have received a fresh batch of our far-
away contemporary,l the Australian; Law'

Times. From it we learn, amongst other
things, that a bill has been introduced by a
member of the Legislature at Melbourne,
having in view the amalgamation of the
two branches of the legal profession.
Conveyancing in that happy country appears
to be, as it ought to be,'entirely in the hands
of the legal profession. An application was

made to Mr. Justice Higinbotham in Cham-
bers, on behalf of the Law Institute of Vic-
toria, for an attachment against two persons
conposing a firm of Land and Estate Agents
for contempt of Court in preparing a deed
relating to land, " they not being barristers,
attorneys, solicitors or conveyancers." The de-
fence was that al*hough the agents had pre-

pared the deed, they had subsequerfly paid
a solicitor for revising it. His Lordship,
however, declined to accept the excuse, and

issued the attachment, which, however, was
subsequently rescinded, the full Court not
considering the evidence sufficient. The
judges, at the same time, exbressed their
opinion that the circumstances were suspi-
cious, and urged the impropriety of allowing
any tampering with the safeguards provided
for the public by the Conveyancing Act.

Will such a legal millennium ever arrive in
this part of that Empire on which the sun
never sets ? Our circumstances are almost
identical, but here, after, as it were, buying.
a profession, the law allows us to be robbed
of our purchase by every impudent quack
that has niastered the three great R's.

As to the nature of a defence in criminar
cases, on the ground of insanity, since' the-
murder of Mr. Garfield, volumes have beer»
writt'en. A recent article in the International
Revieue has some sensible observations on
the subject. We make an extract -

" An individual may be medically insane and-
yet not a lunatic in a legal sense. His brain is.
diseased, either temporarily or permanentl3y
his mind is not in all respects normal in its
action, and yet he is responsible for his acts.

While a knowledge of right and wrong;
can never be properly regarded as a test of in-
sanity, it is a test of responsibility ; and by"
knowledge of right and wrong is not meant the
moral knowledge that a particular act would ber
intrinsically right or wrong-in other words, a
sin-but that it would be contrary to law. In
reality, however, the individual may not even
have this knowledge ; but he must have, in
order to make him responsible, the mental ca-
pacity to have it. For ignorance is no excùse,
and the safety of society imperatively requires-
that all should take means to make themselves-
acquainted with the laws of the land in whici
they live. Now, any individual having the
mental capacity to know that an act which he-
contemplates is contrary to law, should ber
deemed legally responsible, and should suffer
punishment. He possesses what Bain calls-
' punishability.' If he does not possess thie
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capacity, then he ouglît not to be allowed to go The first he answered in the affirmative,
at large ; for he is a greater enemy to society citing a passag.- in support of his view fronit
than one who, with evil intent, has neverthe- the celebrated treatise of Grotius, which first
less sufficient: reason to guide him......rdcdte awontistoayte.
The question, therefore, in the case of a crimin-, ihrgr otes-3dh xrse
ni il 1dA 4. cf Wit regard to the sec nt he exrese

responsible ?"1 When this change is effected,
we shall hear, very littie about disagreement
between medical experts and jurists relating to
who should, and who should flot be punished.
And again no degree of insanity should absolve
a criminal from the minimum amount of pun-
ishment that may be necessary to protect society
against him, and others like him. When there
is less morbid sentimentality relative to the
rights of certain kinds of lunatics, who are no
better than wild beasts, we shahl have fewer out-
rages to record, and few monsters in human
form to perpetrate them."

The scssion of the Social Science Con-'

gress, which opened on Oct. 3rd uit., at the
Exhibition Hall, Dublin, does flot seemn to
have furnished much of special interest.
The address of Lord O'Hagan,_the President,
related chiefly to the recent beneficial changes

in the law of practice and procedure in Ire-
land. With reference to the recent abuses of
the jury systemn in that country, he justly
observes that it would be very unreasonable
to form an adverse judginent as to the per-
mnanent action of a just principle, because,
from a passîng disturbance of the general
mind, its application may have produced a

temporary mnischief. The section of juris-
prudence and amendment of the law was

opened by Dr. Ball, ex-Lord Chancellor of
Ireland. Hie first mentioned the subjects
set for discussion, which were

déi. Is it desirable that there should be
periodical meetings of representatives ot vani-
ous States, to which aWl disputed internatio nal
questions should be referred ? 2. Shouldthe
procedure on private bill legislation in refer-
ence to local improvements be amended so as
to facilitate inquiries on the spoý by Parlia-
mentary committees or otherwise ? 3. Are
anyý, and what, alterations in the jury laws
desirable?"

an opininnthat, when the matter is minu-
tely examined, there will be found a range

of subjects, of lesser magnitude, over which
central control is not so much needed,
and as to which Parliament might safely dele-
gate jurisdiction. Oa the third subject, whic.
seems to be exciting so much discussion in.

many quarters, and on which Mr. justice,
Cameron made some interesting and impres-
sive remarks in his recent charge to the Grand
jury at the opening of the York Criminal
Assizes, Lord O' Hagan spoke as follows

"The questions which arise in connection
with the jury systemn as existing in England andi
Ireland seem to be principally in reference to,
the qualification of jurors, and the obligationof
unanimity in order to a verdict. How fair bç-
yond thé effect of a fixed qualifization in limit-
ing the number and securing the requisite fit-
ness for discharge of th.-ir duty seleztion May
be applied, and whether in criminal cases there
should not be some mode of correcýing errone-
ous conclusions of the jury, as in civil there is,
fromn the power vested in the Court of directing-
new trials, art also matters respecting which
difference of opinion prevails among jurists.
With respect to unanimity, there can be na
question that it enforces careful examination.
and sifting of the evidence, and tends to give:
weight to the decision, and to produce acquies-
cence in it. . If disagreement is revealed, the
defeated party May be expected to cite the
favourable suffrages of the minority, and to in-
sist that their authority is equal to that of the.
majority; white the externat public wil mast-
probably regard the whole proceeding as in,--
fected with doubt and uncertainty. In criminal
cases, the disclosure of the disagre emznt would
place the members favourable to conviction in-
an invidious position; andl this would particîi-
larly apply to trials of political offences. It
would also embarrass the judge when awarding-
punishment, and the Executive Government.
afterwards in resisting applications for its re-
mission. These cons'derations seem decisive,,
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lor of Englancd in J anuary, rias now D'een
piîblished, and will be found in the Weekly
Notes for October î 5 th. The Comrnittee
represented ail branches of the p)rofession,

.of a Judge.
The effect of the rest of the Report is

thus given by the Irish Law Tùnies.-
44T1iýr nft re rmmPnAý-n ; 4-k .

its niembers beinu Lord Chief-Justice Cole- a IaL Cvz1y
b, action shall be assigned to a partiçular Mas-

ridge, the late Lord justice James, Sir teslist ; and that at any time after the writ
James Hannen, Mr. Justice Bowen, Lord 1 appearance, and timé for notice of de fence,
Shand, the Xttorney-General, the Solicitor- a summions for directions may be taken
General, Mr. (now Mr. justice) j . C. Mat- out by either party before the Master to whom
thew, Mr. R. T. Reid, Mr. John Holla, the cause is assigned for directions as to any one
and Mr. Charles Harrison. At this tine, or more of the following matters :-Further par-

when the fervour for the reform of legal pro- ticulars of w~rit, ifurther particulars of defence

cedreis trng n he an, te epot ib or reply, statement of special case, venue, dis-cedue i stongin he lndtheReprt illcovery (including interrogatories), commissions,
be read with great interest. Lt is carefully Z xmntino ins, moeo yra i

reviewed by our.exceI1ent contemporary the'cluding trial on motion for judgment and refer-
Irishz L-aw T/imes, in its issue for Octoberienceof cause),andanyothermatteror proceeding
115th. The article is too long », repro- in the action previous to trial. They, further-
duce in full, but we shaîl make free use of it. more, distinctly approve of the happy-despatch

In the first'place, then, the CQmmittee style of procédure by 'omnibus ' surmonses,
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if not in favour of absolute unanimity, certainlv have decided, after an examination of the Ju-
of requiring a considerable preponderance, ind~~ ttsisfr189 httewi fsm
order to authorize a verdict to be received, so mons in its present form, is effective in
that the decision would have to ericounter the bign eednst eteeta ml
dissent of merely a trifling minority. Forces bringiang defendants to advsaettma anal
entirely out of present calculation may disturb csadta ti ndial omk n
the social system. They may even be of such alteration by uniting with it a plaint or other
a character that the community bas no resource statenient of the plaint:ff's cause of action,
except in a temporary suspension of privileges which would add to the cost oi the first step
which, abused in their exercises, cannot other- in the litigation.
wise ultimately be preserved." The Committee'had next to consider how

This address was followed by a paper by far it wvas possible, in those cases in which
Mr. loseph Brown, Q.C., also on the subject litigation was continued after the appearance

of~~~~~~ pr.oe aleain ý~J' of the defendant, to adopt a procedure (i)
advocated majority verdicts, and the raising for ascertaining the cases in which there is a
et the rating qualifications so as to exclude real controversy between the parties ; (2) for
the less educated classes. With regards to diminishingr the cost of litigation in cases
the former he stated a fact of which we were 'Dîic arcgtott udret.Te r

not war, tat wstof (ie ri/sh oloiesrived at the opinion that, as a general rule,
have reduced the number of a jury and the questions in controversy> between liti-
adopted the verdict of a fixed majority, and gants may be ascertained without pleadings.
have found the change satisfactory after many Anbcodnl tws eovdta h e

yeas'tril.fendant shahl, w ithin, say io days after ap-

pearance, give notice of any special defences

LEGAL PROCE-D URE iNENGLAN.zD. -such as fraud, the Statute of Limitations,
payment, &c. ; after which the plaintiff shail

The epot o th Comitte o Lealgive notice of any special inatter by way of

Thro ed repo t e the ommtre ohnLegl- reply on which he intends to rely; and tha.t
Procdur, apoitedby te Lrd hanel-no pleadings shahl be allowed unless by order
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for the existing practice of requiring a separate
summons for each separate matter is to be dis-
continued ; and upon any summons by either
party, it shall be competent 'for the Judge or
Master to make any order which may seem just
at the instance of the other party. And any ap-
plication which might have been made upon the
summons for directions shall, if granted upon
any subseluent application. be granted at the
costs of the party so subsequently applying,
unless the Master or Judge otherwise direct,
Their next resolution is that discovery and in-
terrogatories shall be limited to such discovery of
documents or facts relating to any part of the mat-
ter in dispute as the Master shall order. The
costs, unless otherwise ordered, shall be borne
in the first instance by the party asking for dis-
covery or interrogatories, and shall be allowed
as part of his costs of suit, where, and where
only such discovery or interrogatories shall ap-
pear to have been reasonably and usefuliy
asked for. And with a view to diminishing the
number of interlocutory appeals in matters of
procedure, they resolve that the appeal from
a Master shall be to a Judge in Chambers; and
the appeal from a decision of a Judge at
Chambers shall be to the Court in Banc, such
appeal only to take place in cases of special
difficulty and importance, when allowed by the
Judge giving the decision, or with special leave
of such Court. All motions by way of appeal
from inferior Courts, applications to set aside
awards, for attachments, mandamius, quo war-
ranto, scire facias, to answer the matters of
affidavits, to strike solicitors of the roils, and for
criminal informations are to be disposed of on
notice of motion without any rule nisi.

"In the next place, they make the important
recommendation that the mode of trial shall be
by a Judge without a jury, but, on the summons
for directions, on the application of either party,
an order shall be made that the cause be tried
by a jury, if it shall appear that the questions
involved can conveniently be so tried ; pro-
vided always that in the following cases the
right of either party to a trial by jury shall be
absolute-libel, slander, seduction, false im-
prisonment, malicious prosecution, breach of
promise of marriage. And again, if it be made
to appear to the Judge, at or after the trial of
any case, that one of the parties was, a re-
asonable time before the trial, required in
writing to admit any specific fact, and without

reasonable cause refused to do so, the Judge
should either disallow to such party, or order
him to pay (as the case may be) the costs in-
curred in consequence of such refusal. * *
And as to new trials it is' resolved that, after
the trial of any cause before a Judge and jury,
the Judge may, upon application, certify that
he is dissatisfied with the verdict, in whicl case
a new trial shall take place unless the Court
shall otherwise order. Neither party shall have
a right to a new trial on the ground that some
question has not been left to the jury which the
Judge at the trial bas not been asked to leave to
thejury. The Court shall have powerin such cases
either to direct a new trial, or, with the view of
saving a further trial, to draw all inferences of
fact, or take further evidence, or direct inquiry.
Ali applications for a new trial shall be by notice
of motion, stating the grounds ot application to
the Court. Such applications shall be disposed
of on the motion, without any rule nisi. And
as to appeals the Committee resolve that ail
such from a Judge without a jury shall be to the
Court of Appeal; and also where a Judge has
directed a verdict for plaintiff or, defendant ;
and the Court of Appeal shall thereupon have
the power to dispose of the whole case. All ap-
plictions for a new trial in jury causes shall go
to a Court in Banc, consisting of three Judges
(of whom the Judge who tried the case shall
not be one) ; the decision of this Court shall be
final, except with their leave, or in case of dif-
ference of opinion, or where the subject matter
of appeal exceeds £500. All appeals from the
Court in Banc shall be to a Court of Appeal of
not less than five Judges. And where a com-
pulsory arbitration has been ordered, an appeal
from the decision of the arbitrator shall be' al-
lowed on a question of fawy to the Court in Banc,
whose decision shall be final except with their
leave, or in case of difference of opinion, or
where the subject matter of appeal exceeds
£500.

"With respect to costs, the Committee recom-
mend that there shall be a uniform scale and
system in contentious business in al the divi-
sions of the High Court."

Finally we may note that the Committee
specially recommend that there shall be, as
far as practicable, a uniform system of pro-
cedure in all the divisions, so that there shall
be no inducement to bring actions, not
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specially assigned, in one division rather than such cases may turn upon the nature of the
in another. In our review of Mr. Holmested's patented article in each particular case: (see
Manual of Practice in our last issue, we as to thisper Baggallay, L. J. p. 744).
called attention to a similar suggestion made The second question Bacon, V. C., also
by him. The learned writer will be glad to decided in the affirmative. The learned V.
see his views borne out by such high authori- C. grounded his views upon the law as laid
ties. down by Wood, V. C., in Be/ts v. De Vitre, i i

Jur. N. S. 9, 11, where he says : " This Court

has always been in the habit of holding that

RE CENT DECISIONS anybody who takes part in a wrong of this
description, is liable to be restrained from
committing the wrong, and is answerable.'

The first case in the October number of the The Court of Appeal, however, over -ruled
Erglish Law Reports, Chancery Division, his decision as to this. James, L. J., says
Vol. 17, p. 721-844 is Nobel's Explosive Co. v. (p. 741): "Can anybody say that going to
Jones, Scott and Co., which raises two some- the Custom House and writing to the Cus-
what novel and somewhat difficult questions tom House for Krebs & Co., (the importing
in relation to the law of patents. These two firm) for a " warrant to discharge things from
questions are as follows : (1) Is the importa- a ship into a barge is making the invention?
tion into England of a material manufac- Is it using it-is it exercising or vending it ?
tured abroad by a process patented in Eng- . . . . A man who has no possession of

land, although for the purpose only of tran- the thing, and has no control over it, and
shipment for exportation, and not for the who has no dominion or power to deal vith
purpose of having the material landed and it, to wbom the safety or the want of safety k
stored in England, to be considered a con- notofthe slightestconsequencecannot be said
tinuing user in England of the invention, to be using the invention; and tbat is the
and hence an infringement? (2) Where the rnly way in which it could be said that th2se
alleged infringers have acted merely as agents letters patent were infringed.......
<c.g. as Custom House agents for an import- The Court of Clvrncery has always held a
ing firm), and without baving any persotl hand over agents, but then it appears to me
interest, can they be weld to have incurred they must be actually agents. They must

any liability in respect to the infringement be agents who are agents in the making, in
The first question Bacon, V. C., decided in the using, in the exercising, or in the vending
the affirmative on the authority of Be/s v. of the invention. They must be actually

eilson. L R. 3 Ch. 429, and becaus, hav- agoents whose agency is directly 1n the mak-
ing regard to the nature of the invention, ing, using, exercising, or vending." Baggallay,
and that its most essential quality was that musb a c ure.
it acquired for nitro-glycerine "ltbe property I eGsap 7,JseM .hl
of being in pa high degree insensiblet ? be Cns vh arelagent bn hag, in

shocks," it appeared to bim impossible t(> interest o i the rents and profits received
tranship or in any manner to bandie or move from the property of an intestate, while tbat
the commodity made according to tbe inven- property was in its possession, pending te
tion without at tbe sa. e tine using the inven- establisment of their caim by the next of
tion. may be observed that the nature ofthe kin. Interest," said he, is only payable
patented aiticle in Be/s v. Neilson ws some- by satute or by contrart.r"
wat similar to the nature of the prtented A few pages on there corne a succession
article in this case, and possibly the law in of will cases. The first of these is In rs
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Lucas's wl (P. 788), which forms a fresh
illustration of what Malins, V. C., declares to
àbe a rule of the Court, viz., that where there
is a gift to a class of persons, with substitution
-Io their issues in case of their dying-that
-rneans whether they are dead whien the will
îs made, or die afterwards-the substituted
.class take in each case. In re Potter-'s Trust,
L. R. 8 Eq. 52, was another case illustrating
the same rule ; and the present case decides
that whether the testator did, or did not
know that one of the class of persons was
.,dead at the time the will wa5 made, is imn-
rnaterial. The next case, Bland v. Dawes,
P. 794, decides that a legacy given to a
niarried woman for her "sole use and dis_
posai" vests in her as separate estate ; thu5
-agreeing with the decision in .Prichard v.
Arnes, T & R. 222, where the words were
.for her own use, and at her own disposal,"

,and from these cases ma.y be distinguished
those in which the word "-sole" is used alone,
for the authorities (see per Malins, V. C. p.
797), show that this is not sufficient to con-
fer separate estate.

The next case, In ie Hardy (P. 798), is also
a wvill case, involving two points (i) the testa-
tor having given to bis wife "lthe lezacy or
sum of /5oo, which I demand to be paid to
imer irn;ediate/ after my decease," it was held
that this legacy to the wife had priority over
a11 the other pecuniary legacies bequeathed
in the will ; and Blower v. M4Orret, 2 Ves.
:Sen. 420 was dissented from. "lWhere a man
leaves money to be paid to bis wife immed[-
ately," says the V. C., "lshe is not bound to
wait until the executors cari ascertain the
~state of the assets." (2) The testator having
.airected sums of 12,ooo and /5,000 to be
taised out of bis estate, and invested in the
securities therein mentioned, and the interest
.of thie /2,000 to be piid to his wife ducing
lher life, and the interest of the /5,000 to be
paid to bis brother and sisters during their
lives, and after the death of his wifet
trother, and sisters, these sums to faîl into

the residue of the estate, and having then
proceeded to give his brothers and sisters
legacies of ,,6ooo and /2000o, and other
small legacies, it was held the legacies of
/1 2,000 and /5000 had priority over the
offher legacies. Malins, V. C., ini hi, judg-
ment cails this second point one "of ex-
treme nicety and doubt," but decided it in
the above way on the ground that there was
sufficient in the general frame of the will to
reasonably satisfy his mind that the testator
had intended to make and jhad made such
a marked distinction between the legacies in
which life interests only were given, and
those in which the corpus was absolutely
given, that the effect of the will was to give
l)riority to the ,,CI2,000 and the /5o000; and
the two marks of this to which hie specially
alludes are (i) that the testator directed that
on the £i2,ooo and on part of the £5000
interest should be paid to the respective
beiriefici aries fr;)z the tüme of his decease; and
(2) that the testator directed the above sums
tble jnvested in a parliczdar manner.

The next case of Havelock v. Haileiock at
P. 807 requires some notice here, as being
in the opinion of the V. C. "lin its particular
circumstances entirely novel." A testator
left pro«perty to the value of /îo,ooo a year,
to bc aa,,uilated for twenty-one years, and
then held in trust for Sir H. Havelock, for
life, with remainders over to his children in
tait ; and as Sir H. Havelock was possessed
of a moderate income only, which was in-
sufficient for the maintenance and education
of his sons, to fit them for their prospective
positions in life, Malin's, V.C.,ordered that a
sumn of /2700 per annum~ should be allowed
hlmn for the benefit of the infants. He held
the case to he in principle similar to that of
Bennett v. Wyndharn, 23 Beav. 521, 4 D. F.
and J. 259, and referred to other cases as in
substance authoritiés for the present decision.
etIt appears," said the V. C., p. 8 13, "lthat
the testator was under the impression that
Sir H. H. h id a considerable fortune. I
have no doubt of it, for it is the only way
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you can account for bis making bis will in the

terms be did, therefore 1 behleve it would

have been the intention of tiie testator, if his

attention was called to the fact and he knew

the true state of the facts, to have done what

1 arn asked to do."

In re Pringle, p. 8 19, is another will case.

A testatrix, by ber will, after giving a pecu-

niary legacy and bequeatbing furniture, lease-

holds, and dock shares, gave "lall the rest of

bfer money, bowever invested," to ber nepbev,

R. J. F. " under deduction Of £50 to be

paid to each of her executors." She then

gave a number of specified articles, such as

ornaments, plate, pictures, and bouse linen,

to various other nepbews and nieces, and ap-

pointed executors ; and it was held by Hall,

V. C., tbat the gift to R. J. F. was a general

residuary gift, and included the furniture,

leasebolds, and dock shares, the bequest of

wbich bad lapsed. The V. C. remarks, p.

823, tbat there is a difference in the judg-

ments in Lowe v. Thomas, 5 D. M. & G., 315,
before tbe Court of Appeal, and in Stooke v.

Stooke, 35 Beav. 396 before the M. R. as to

whetber the factof a specific gift corning after

the gift to be continued must be beld to show

that the preceding gift could flot have been

meant to be residuary. He held therewas

sufficient in tbis will to enable bim to bold

that tbe above circumstance did flot prevent

he gift in question being residuary, for the

gift of £5o was clearly dernonstrative, and

tbis being associated with or charged upon the

gift of "lail rny roneys" appeared to show

that the testatrix was there dealing "l ot

rnerely with specific property, but also with

that whichi affected and operated upon, 1or

migbt operate upon, the general estate."

In tbe case of Steel v. Dixon, Fry, J., de.

cided, upon principle, tbat a sîurety wbo b aEý

obtained from tlN principle debtor a counter.

security for the liability wbich he bas under.

taken, is bound to bring into hotdIpot, foi

tbe benefit of bis co-sureties, wbatever be re.

ceives from that source, even tbough be con.

sented to be a surety only upon the terms of

having the security, and the co-sureties were,.

wheil they entered into the contract of surety-

ship, ignorant of bis agreernent for security.

He remarks, p. 831, that in corning' to this

conclusion be is mucli strengthened by

American authorities to whicb he refers.

Lastly, Partridge v. Baylis, p. 835, is also,

a will case, in which a question arose as to

the period of vesting of certain legacies.

The decision, however, turned entirely upon

the terins of the particular will, and the case

does not cali for any special notice hereý

This completes our reviews of the October

number of the Law Reports, Chancery Divi-

sion.

NOTES 0F CASES.

PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE LAWr
SOCIETY.

QUEEN'S BENCH.

Osier, J.]
JONES V.

[Nov. i.

CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.

Railway debentures -B. N.
vi res.

A. Ad(-Ultraý

The plaintioe being, holder of a debenture byr
the P. & 0. R. Co., pursuant tO 23 Vict. C. I09r.
put it in suIit.

Tbis company, by 27 Vict. c. 57, was emn-
powered to issue preferential bonds and secure
payments bv a rnortgage to a trustee.3Vit

c. 44 (O), reciting the possession of the trusteeý
and bis being about to foreclose, directed the
debentures to be changed into stock at sa-

mnucb in the dollar, and that holders should

only dlaim on the company for conversion of

the debentures into stock. An amnalgamnationl
took place under 41 Vict. C. 36 (C) betweefl the
B. & O. Co. and defendants, the latter holding
that their li ibility on the debentures was can-

celled by 31 Vict. C. 44 (O>, and they were ready'

to accept the debentures in lieu of reducecg
stôck. The third -eplication set up that ther-
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Act was flot binding, beingr a private Act, and
plaintiff was flot named in it, nor was he a pet-
itioner, for was he speci ally deprived of his
right s thereby. Fourth replication-Act ultra
vires, the debenture being payable in England,
and was domiciliated the re, and the holder re-
sided there when Act passed.,

Jield, that the third replication was bad, for
the Act included plaintifl, by referring to the
class of holders to which he belonged.

Held, also, that the fourth replication was

-bad, as the Legisiature was not confined by the
words &'property and civil rights in the Prov-
ince," to legislation respecting bonds therein.

Watson, for demurrer.

MacKenzie, contra.

OsIer, Ji] [Nov. 5.
REGINA v. PALMER.

Liquor License A ct-Exen! of licensed
preinîses.

Defendant had a license to vend liquor " in
and upon the premises known as the Paliner
House," which was situated on the fore por-
tion of a lot belonging to defendant. The rear
part of the lot was for several years enclosed
and used as a fair ground, and within this de-
fendant sold liquor and was convicted for 50

dloing: HeZd, that the fair ground was not in-
cluded in the license, and the conviction was
upheld.

Fenton, for the Crown.
Murpbhy, contra.
[This case is similar in its general facts to

Reg. v. Fraser, ante. P. 346 on, which the appel-
lant relied, but was successfully distinguished
on some points.-EDS. C. L. J.]

CHANCERY.

Ferguson, J.] [Nov. 14,

WOLFFE v. HUGHES.

Practice-Settine aside judgment.

When a« cause was called on for hcaring,
neither l he defendant, nor any one on bis behaîfy
appeared, by reason of which a judgmtnt was,
pronounced in favour of the plaintiff. Subse-
quently the defendant applied for Rn order to

set aside the judgrnent. The Court [FERGUSON,
J.,] being satisfied that the absence of the de-
fendant and bis counsel was purely accidentaI,
granted the order asked on payment of the full
costs of the hearing including ail reasonable
disbursemefltS to counsel, &c., together with
the costs of the application. 1If this indulgence
not accepted, subject to the terras pro posed'-
t he appl ication to be refused with costs.

Spragge, C. J. O.] LOct.17-
McARTHUR v. GILLIEs.

Rzparian owners- Water's edge-Bouindaries-'
Obstructions toj7ow of water.

Although the rule is that the description of
land situate on a Stream, flot navigable, the
course of which goes to the water's edge or to,
the bank, carnies the grant or conveyance to

the thread of the Stream and that the description
continuing along the water's edge or bank will
extend along the middle or thread of the Stream,
unless qualîfied by the context, stili the grantee
has no right by reason of such conveyance top

erect any structure in the stream that may or

can affect prejudicially the flow of the water, as
ref,ards the rights of other riparian own ers.

Spragge. C. J. 0.] [Oct. 17,

ARTLEY V. CURRY.

I3oundaries,-Original mnonuments-'Surveys.

In questions relating to boundaries and des-

criptions of lands, the welil-established rule is

that the work on the ground governs, and it is
only where the site of a monument on the
ground is difficult of ascertainment that a sdr-
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veyor is authorized to apportion the quantities
lying between two defined or known boundaries.
Therefore, where the original monument or
post planted as indicating that the north-west
angle of a lot was situated at a distance of half
-a chain south therefrom, and another surveyor
had actually planted a post at the spot so indi-
*cated, and subsequently two surveyors, in totil
-disregard of the two posts so planted, both of
whith were easy of ascertainment, made a sur-
vey of the Iocality and placed the posts at a
-different spot, the Court [S PRAGGE, C. J. O.]
-disregarded the survey, and declared the north-
west angle of the lot to be as indicated by the
first mentioned monuments.

[These cases were heard before the Chief
justice of Ontario whien Chancellor.]

B3oyd, C.] [Oct. 26.
BURROWS v. DEAVENS.

IConIVeYance bY illiterate Person-Misrepresenta-
lions tb arty executing a deed--Lusband and
wi/e.

A married woman, who could neither read
fnor write, and wvas possessed of real estate, wvas
-asked to join in a conveyance by way of
inortgage in order to bar her dower in her hus-
-band's land, and it was not explained to the
husband that, by his wife joining, her estate
would be hiable in any way. In fact the hue.
band and wife were made joint grantors, and
.jointly covenanted for payment. After the
cleath of the husband proceedings Nvere insti-
tuted against his widow to compel payment.
The Cour-, [BOYD, C.] under the circumstances
-declared the instrument invalid as against the
-separate estate of the widow and dismissed
the bill with costs.

CHAMBERS.

O 0sler, J.] [Oct. 5.
GLASS V. GLASS.

Ejeciment - Dower - Counterclairn - Decree
*formnof.

In an action of ejectment the defendant may
«set up a counterclaimn for dower out of the
lands in question.

Form of decree for such a case provided.
Holman, for plaintif.
Van Norman, Q. C., contra.

OsIer, J.] [Oct. 5.
MERCHANTS BANK V. CAMPBELL.

,Execu(zon againsi lands-Sa/e-Sketi,#sJee-

Poundage.
A sherjiff has no right to poundage upon an

execution against lands unless there has been
an actual sale.

Osier, Ji] 1[Oct. 14.
ROBERTSON V. CAULTON.

Arrest-Capias - Action - Amendment, affi-
davits, entilling of- Writ, formn and anend-
ment of

Defendant was arrested under a writ of capias
issued after action and before judgment and
put in bail to the sheriff. H-e applied to have
his arrest set aside on the grounds:

i. That the affidavit on which the order for
arrest was obtained did flot sufficiently state
the cause of action.

2. That the affidavit was flot properly en-
titled.

3. That the affidavit did flot show sufficient
cause for believing that he was about to leave
the country with intent to defraud his credi tors.

4. That the form, of the writ of cai5ias issued
(ca.re. before action) was flot the pr -per forni of
writ to be issued under the said order.

i. He/d;i that the writ of summons having
been specially endorsed with the claim suffici-
ently described, the plaintiff should have leave
to file an affidavit nunc j5ro /unc proving his
cause of action.

2. Held, that the affidavit on which the order
to arrest was obtaiued might be amended by
adding the style of cause and division to which
the action was assigned.

.3. He/d, that the fact of defend int's intention
to leave the country, without a fraudulent intent
being shown, was enough to justify hie arrest,
the debt flot being denied.

4. Heid, that the writ of capias and copy
might be amended so as to make it the form o(
a writ of caÉias after action.

NOTES 0F CASI--S.
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Held, also that a capias is now a proceeding Mr. Stephens.] [Oct. 24
in a suit, and that the action must be com- - SAWYER V. SHORT.
inenced by writ of summons. Notice of trial-Replication unnecessary-Rule

H. J. Scott, for deferdant.
Perdue, for plaintiff.

[Oct. 18.

BARKER V. FURZE.

Notice of trial- Chancery Division-Special
Sittings-Entry of Action-Rule 266.

Thirteen days' notice of trial was give for a
special sitting appointed to be held ai Walker-
ton for the trial of actions in the Chancery Di-
vision. The Officiai Referee set aside this no-
tice on the ground that Rule 266 required four-
teen days' clear notice to be given, according to
the Chancery practice.

Held, on appeal, reversing his decision, that
Rule 266 refers only to the officer with
whom the entry of action for such trial should
be made, and fhat it left the time for entry, and
the length of the notice of trial, to bc deter-
mined by the preceding rules ; ten days' notice
of trial was, therefore, held sufficient.

W. S. Gordon, for the appellant.

Langton, contra.

[Oct. 20.

Where a cause in the Court of Chancery
was, on the 22nd of August last, at that stage
when notice of motion for a decree or replica-
tion could have been served -or filed, and no
such notice or replication had up to that
time been served or filed, the cause should
thereafter proceed under the Judicature Act,
and notice of trial may be given and the case
set down without a replication being filed.

Hoyles, for the motion.
H. Cassels, contra.

Osler, J.] [Oct. 25.
IN RE TURNER & THE IMPERIAL BANK.

Division Courts Act 188o-Interpleader-
Appeal.

There is no right of appeal from the decision
of the Judge in an interpleader suit in a Division

Court,even when the amount in dispute exceeds
$100.

Shepley, for defendant.
Haverson, for plaintiff.

Boyd, C.] [Oct. 31.
RE PETER FLEURY : FLEURY v. FLEURY.

Liquor License Act-Certiorari-HJard labour Partition - Motion for distribution - Costs

-Amendment of conviction. and disbursements on-G. O. 640.

Defendant was convicted for the third time
of having sold liquor without a license, and was
Sentenced by a magistrate to three months im-
prisonment with hard labour.

Held, that the magistrate had not power to
impose hard labour, the provision in that
behalfin The Ontario Liquor License Act be-
ing ultra vires.

Where a conviction is jrregular in the sentenc-
'Ig part, and an application is made on a
certiorari to quash it, the Court will not grant
an amendment of the conviction.

Poster, for the prisoner.
Hodg'ins, Q C., contra.

Proceedings had been taken for the partition
and administration of the estate of Peter

Fleury, deceased.
This was a motion for distribution under the

report of the Master at Lindsay.
Crickmore, for plaintiff, asked that a lump

sum be allowed him for the costs and disburse-
ments of the motion.

Watson, for executors, objected that such
costs were included in the commission allowed

under G. O. 640, and that the disbursements
should have been included in those allowed on

the fixing of the commission, and no charges of

any kind could under the practice be allowed as
a separate sum on this application.

BOYD, C., made the usual order and declined

429

[Cham.

Proudfoot, J.]

Osler, J.]
REGINA v. ALLBRIGHT.
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to allow* any sum for costs and disbursements' prisoner recited that he had been indicted at
over and above the amounts found in the the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for
report. two separate offences, and the condition was

Boyd C.]that he should appear at the next sittings of
HUoHdS C.]EE [Oct. 31. said court and plead to such indictmnent 'as

fiirsditio-Ofcer of our-,Rle 26-.P-might be founi against him by the Grand jury.

Jursditin-Ofierts-PCrt-Re 4 6- At the next of said sittings the accused did flot
j4eat-Pracice.appear and no new indictment was foun&

An applic 'ation for a commission to examine 1against him.
awtes nNew York. 1HeZa' that the recitals sufficiently explained

The motion came before the Officiai Referee, 1 that the intention was thatthe accused should
who, at the request of one of the parties, referred 1appear and answer the indictments already
the matter to a Judge in Chambers. Ifound, and that an order estreatingy the recog-

Morphy, for the application. inizance was properly made.
Kingsforc4 for defendant, J. Rees. Muerbly, for applicant.
J. Hoskin, Q. C., for infant defendants. Boycl, C.] [Nov. i.
Donovan, for defendant, Mrs. Rees.REJMS
BOYD, C., declined to entertain the applica- LuitcCnRac JAMES. iit

tion, holding that matters comingy within the LuneMNaic-Gonra blig o oneiJameiy a
jurisdiction of any officer of the Court should be OeMNll odabgyt n aea
disposed of by him in the usual way, and the infant. James gave a pro. note for the purchase

partes igh thn apealif heysawfit Hemoney, endorsed*by his father, who was of un-

would hear any case under Rule 426, on on idaduaLlt neradwh o

the production of a certificate of the officer in was doing. No consideration passed to the
quesionstaingtha inhis pinon he asewasfather for his endorsation.

questioneatn tohat in bis opiinte ase was McNally was not aware of the father's con-
Camproersoet. ehadbeoeaJdei dition.

Chambes. -- Held, on appeal from the Master at Wood-

Osier> J.] [Nov. i.
REGINA v. DUQUETTE.

Liquor LicenseA ct-Dickinso's Is/and-Itidian
land-Sale of liqieor,.

Defendant wvas convicted before the police
magiïstrate of the town of Cornwall for selling
liquor without a license on Dickinson's Island,
in Lake St. Francis.

H-eid, on an application for a ceriarari, that
that island w~as part of the county of GLngarry,
and therefore within the jurisdiction of the
police magistrate.

HeZdt that the Liquor License Act applies to
Indian land under lease from. the Cro wn to a
private individual.

Held, that only the holder of a license can be
prosecuted under section 43 of the *above Act
for selling liquor on prohibited days.

Aylesworth, for the application.

Osier, J][Nov. i..
RE GAUTHREAUX'S BAW!,

Bail-Estreal-Recials in recoçnwizance.

stock, affirming his decision, that the father's
estate was not liable.

1,V'. Roaf, for the appeal.

lýoyd, C.] [Nov. I.
LEESON v. LEMON.

Interbicider issue-Jury notice- Omission Id
servae-fect of.

An order directed the trial of an issue-in art
interpleader matter.

The plaintiff served the issue, but did not
serv'e wvith it a jury notice required by sec. 49
cap. 54, R. S. O.

He subsequently served a jury notice with
the notice of trial.

The defendant did not appear at the trial,
and a verdict was entered for the plaintiff, wiIo
afterwards obtained (on notice) from the Ofri-
ciaI Referee an order for costs.

Held, on appeal affirming this order, that the
verdict obtained on the trial by jury was not a
nullity, but only irregular, and not being moved
against promptly should stand.

Hodgins, Q.C., for appeal.
A recognizance of bail put in on behaîf of a [ e~e ota
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RECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES.

<2'ellected and prepared from the various Reports by

A. H. F. LEFRoy, EsQ)'

ATTORNEY-GENERAL v. BIRMINGHAM,

AND REA DRAINAGE, BOARD.

TAME

Action in nature of subplellie'tal suit-Action1

to enforce judgment against .ruccessors in titie

-Nisance-Ijnction.

Adecree was made in 1875 against the corporation,

of B., as the sanitary authorîty of, B., grantiog a per-

petual injonction to restrain them froîn allowing4 sew-

Age to flow into a river so as to be injurious to health,
or a nuisance to the plaintiffs ; but thejiinj nction wvas

s.uspended for five years, to give the corporation an

opportunity to execute certain works. Aftcr the ex-

piration of this period the plaiîitiffs desired to enforce

ýhe injoniction, but in the meantîme the B. T. & R.
District Board had been constituted by Act.as the

sanitary authority of the district, i place of the Cor.

poration of B.
The plaintiffs brought an action against, the B.T

&R. Board, claimaing a declaration that thîey %ere eti.

titled to the saine be-netit of the decree as a-aist tise

defendauits in the preselit action, as if thcy had been

derendants in the forimer suit. Tise dlefenilanits de-

laurred, on the groun I that the stateinentof am

Shewed nso cause of action against thein.

Held (reversin, Bacon, V. C.), that the demurrer

M ~ust be allowed.
[Mav 18. C of A.-L. R. 17 Ch. D. 6S5,

The above head note sufficiently shows the

facts. On the appeal, counsel for appellant met

be done withQut fresh wrong being committed.

JESSIEL, M. R., after remarking, arguendo,

that under the old practice a supplemental bill,
or an original bill in the nature of a supple-

mental bill, always alleged a fresh injury or the

continuance of the old one-and after stating

the facts, and observing that the action was

clearly one of first impression-sain
"lThe first observation to be made is that this

is an inj'unction to restrain the continuance of

a tort. It is an injunction merely against the
counicil, their wvorkmer, and agents, and cannot

be said to run wîth the land. If they have sold

the property to somebody else, there is no in-

junction against the new owner, and nobody

ever heard, in such a case, of the new owner or

purchaser of land being liable to the former de-

cree. If lie continues the nuisance, or commits

a fresh nuisance, you cani bring an action

against him, and that is al; lie has nothing, to

do with the former proceedings, and I cannot

see any ground xvhatever for supposing, that lie

cani be bound by that decree ; nor, I believe,

wvas sucli a thing- ever heard of be-fore. That

being so, what is the case mnade by the present

respondents ? It is sa 1d, although the action

would not lie in an ordinary case, yet, as this is

a public body whîch has taken over a portion

of the property of the former public body, and

to a certain extent succeeded toit, this new body

is bound by Act of I>arliament by the former de-

cree. of course an Aý,t ot'Parliatment cati do a

grreat many thirgs. and it can certainly make

the newv body baund by [lie old decree. There

fore, the only question r-cm:ining to be exani-

ined is, lias it dine so D

This question heý dc-cides ini th2 ne Tative.

JAMES, L.J. agreed that the action was en-
tirely a tiovel one. llc hiad neyer scen sucli a

declaratory action bcfore. It 'vas either wrong
an expression of thse M.L E. in /lLorliy-LYiecrrh

y.BrigaL .a~C.D,45 hr lor unnecessary. If tlie dfendants werelhable,

Says :-Il If it becomes necessary to enforce t ywr ib ,adth litfsddntwn
an action~. If thcy were liabl'e the plaintimf

that judgmecnc against persons wvho have ac-
Cu>e a il-fe ti ae nation mwust 1should have applicd 'er a s2qu-estra&,ion. The

b2 brouglit for that purpose -"-on wvhich the 1;declaration of liabihity nuizes no difference. It

VC. in the court belo'v had reied,-by observ- ' a ppeared to liita to bc quite dlear they were not

ing that lie (the M. R.) did not say that could i hable, bccause tLsere tvas no liability under the

________________ ____ decreê wvhich in any wvay attached to the pre-

SIt is the pur pose of the compiler of the above collectiol, to sent defendants.
VCto the'readers of this journal a cdiii,5 le/e series of ail the

É£nglish decisions on pleading and pr:îciice which iilistrate the LuSH, L. J., held that the statement of dlaima
Present procedure of our Supreme Court of Judicature, report- sniîpriuas

' d subsequently ,to the annotated editioiss of the J udicature wvas defective in two essnilpriuas
I&Ct, that is to say, subsequently to june, Mi5. either of which wvould be fatal.
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(î) It did flot show any facts which would
amount to a breach of the injunction, even sup-
posing the defendants were liable.

(2) It showed no privity whatever between
the defendants and the Council, against whomn
the injunction was awarded.

NOBEL's EXPLOSIVES CO. V. JONES, ET AL.

Z0P. O. 27, r. 6- Ont. O. 23, r. 7 (N,,o. 184)
.Amendment ai Aearing.

[April 13 -29 -L. R. 17 Ch. D. 721.

This was an action for alleged infrinzement
of a patent by the importation into British
waters of a material manufactured abroad ac-
cording to the patent process, for the purpose 01
having it transhipped for exportation. Evi-
dence was given at the trial thiat the defendants
had acted as Custom House Agents for the
foreign manufacturing, firm, in getting the goods
landed and-stored in this country.

Upon this the plaintiffs' counsel asked for

EMDEN V. CARTE.

Imp. O. 16, r. 13. Ont. O. 11, r. 15 (NO. 103).
[May 2 5 -L. R. 17 Ch. D. 768.

In this case the plaintif;, who was an archi-
tect, sued for remuneration in respect of em-
ployment under a contract made in 1877, and
for damages for an alleged wrongful dismissal
from. such employment in i 88o. The plaintiff
was adjudicated bankrupt in 1878, and had
neyer obtained his discharge.

I-eld (affirming FRY, J.)' that the cause of
action for remuneration and damages passed to
the trustee, and that the proper course was to
add him as co-plaintiff in the action, and give-
himn the conduct of the action.

[NOTE.- Thejiidgment concerns the Point of
bankruptcy iaw as to whvlether the reinuneration
sued for pýassied thereunder to the trustee. The
case is noticed here mnere/y as i//ustrating the
adding ofliaintiffs under the g-eneral order.
The Imperial and 'Ontario Orders are virtualif
identical. There appears to be a clerical error
in Ont. O. 11i r. 15~ (c) in omitting the words
"6summons 'or" before " notice" in the second tint
thereol.

Counsel for, plaintiffs cited Budding . M ur- IN RE BRUERE.

doc, iCh.D. 2 ;Kin V.Core, Ch. D. 57. Lunacy-A»poininent of Committee out of jar-
dock i h. D 42; Kng V Cokeisdiction'-General direction bo Master.

BACON, V. C., allowed the amendnient. Though saHisfiod of expediency of appointirig a
When the action came on agRin for hearing, proposed comînittee, reported by Master as îv-t ap-

on April 20, the plaintiffs, (who were suing *as proved of becatue residetit out of jurisdiction, the
assignees of the British Dynamite Co., the Court declined to appoint himn until Master had cer-

prior holders of the patent), observed that they tified that he would have approved if aakl propoged
alleged several breaches prior to the date of Icommittee had been resident withia jurie;diction..
the assignment to themselVes ; and they asked [June 25-C. of A., 17 Ch. D. 775

that, if it should be contended that the right of In this case the Master, by report dated J une

the British Dynamite Co. to sue did not pass to I4thi 1881, reported that B. V. M., one of three

them, they should have leaVe to amend by proposed committees of a lunatic, being resid-

making the liquidator of the British Dyna- ent out of the jurisdiction, he was unable to

mite Co. 4 party. ,approve of him.
BAco V.C.-Ithik th plintifs ust B. V. M. and the other two proposed com-

BACO, V C.- thnk te paintfs ustmittees then petitioned, after stating facts, that
confinie thýeir case to the alleged breaches since B .M n nte hudb pone o

ithe aitmet is nwto at o m mittees " and that ail matters arising in the
in te wy thy sek.said report and the previous reports in this

[N OTE.- The headnote in the L. R. re/ers bo matter, and the appointment of the petitioflers
lM16. O. 27, r. 2, (Ont. r. 179) as t/te one under as committees, may be referred to the Master

which the amenN>nent was, in thew jîrst instance in Lunacy for the purpose of having effect
above, allowed-but.as the amendment was at give~n thereto."
the trial, this seems c/car/y a printeO> rrror, for BAGOALLAVILJ, after remarking that the

I MPÔ. O. 27, r. 6, z: irtually identical with prayer last, cited was"& very yague and general,"
ont. O. 23,'r. 7, NO- 184]. said

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.432 November: r5, z881-
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433:

IlI think that the gener.-l direction should be
confined to matters arising, on the report of
June 14th, 1881. If before the order is drawn
up, it is found that there are matters provided
for by the previous reports which have stili to
be attended to, the petition can be amended for
the purpose of specifying them, but they ougbt
not to be deait with by mere general words."1

As regards the appointment of B. V. M. the
evidence of his fitness appears quite satisfactory,

but it would be a departure from the usual prac-
tice, and it would be setting a bad precedent
to appoint a committee who had flot been ap-
proved by the Master. Hes e the Master does
flot say that he only forbears to approve of
B. V. M. because be residesout of the jurlsdic.
tion, but says that he cannot approve of hlm, be-
because he resides out of the jurisdiction.
The Mastei will no0 doubt be ready to
aniend his report by saying that he should have
approved of B. V. M. if he had resided in Eng-
land, and upon that being done the order ap-
pointing bim may be drawn up as of to-day.

LusH, L. J., concurred.

given to the husband and wife of appointing the
fund among the issue of t'h e mariage, it is given
equally to such of the children as being sons
attain 21, or beinig daughters attain that age or
marry, or else to the childi-en equally, with gifis-
over in favour of the others, if any of tbem be-
ing sons die under 21, or being daugbters die
under that age an-d unmarried."1

[T/te form of thte judgrnent is given in extenso&
in thte Law Reborts.]

BROOKE V. BROOKE.

Evidence- Notarial document-IZmp. C/t>. Proc.
Act (IS and 16 ViCt. C. 86) S. 22.

A deed, the execution of which has been duly at-
tested hy a colonial notai-y, although t}here may be no
evidence that the attestation was for the purpose %ot
using the deed in Court, is nevertheless a docuinent
-"to be,used in Court " within the above Imp statute,
and the court wili take judicial notice of the notary's.
seal end signature.

[MaV 3-L. R. 17 Ch. D. 833-.

The deed which was tendered in evidence7

IN RE GOWAN: GOWAN v. GOWAN. and was signed by and attested by the sl ofj a.,

Husband and , wfe-Settiement4 Order for- notai-y public. ytesa fa

Forrn of seillement approved b>' Court. FRY, J.-A document i8 tendered to me whicb.
[Dec. 6, 1880-17 Ch. D. 77Z. M.R.J bears a notarial seal, being a deed of release..

In this case a testatrix bequeathed a fund to The only objection to that evidence la that the
the plaintif Il until be is maried> the said sum person appea'ring to act as a notai-y is flot
then to be settled on bis wife. and chiidren.*y proved to be a nota-y.
This was a friendly suit brought to settie a The section under which it is sougbt to put
question whieh had arisen as to how the sum the document in is the 22nd sec.'of the Chan-.
bequeathed to the plaintiff sbould be settled, he Proc. Act, 8852. Now, the words of that section
hiaving mariled. are somewhat peculiar. It provid6s chat tbte-

JESSEL, M. R., after observing that what Fi-y, Court shall take judicial notice of the seal and
J., is reported to have said in Oliver v. Olive,, signature of a notary public in Her MajestyPs.
z0 Ch. D. 765, appeared to hlm to be contra- Colonies attesti-g certain pleadings, aflidavits.
to the opinion expressed by Baggallay, L. J., in -. . " 4and ail other documents to be used,
the case of Cogan v. Puffield, 2 Ch. D. 44 49 in the Côurt.»
quoted the said opinion, and mnut. m/ut. (the In my judgment the only true construction of
fortune not being t/te wzfe's in this case) acted the section is that it includes ail documents t'O
lipon it. - be used in the Court, and this is a document to.

The opinion of Baggallay, L. J., as quoted by be used in the Court. 1I shalh therefore adm-it.
the M. R&, is as follows: the document.

"9The mode of settling a wife's fortune whicb [NOTB.-Sec. 38 of Our e4Vidence Act, R.S.O
in approved by the Court is to give ber the li-st c. 62, may be compared with Zm# 614.
'hife interest for her separate use, then a life in- c. 86. s. 2z : and es~eilytt od ni,
teet to the husband, then, subject to powers "fortte 16urooses of .. any cause, matte4.

CANADA LAW JOURNALNovember iS, i8di.]
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or thing, deoending, or in anywise conpernin,- 2 Ch. D. 644. The affidavit is in conformity

any of the proceedings to be had in the said with Taylor v. Batten, 4 Q. B. D. 85; Minet v.

Courts."] Morgan, supra.
The judgments of the Divisional Court are

too lengthy to give verbatim. WATKIN WIL-

LIAMS, J., differed from the other Judges, hold-
BFwicKE v. GRAHAM. ing the documents should be produced. He

ImP. 0. V1. r. i i-Ont. O. 27. r. 3. (No. 221.) said a distinction should be drawn between an

-Discovery and inspection-4ffdavit ofdocu- application for a furthýer affidavit of discovery,

ments -Privilege. and for an order to produce for inspection

LMachî6.C.oÇA-L R.~ h. . 00 relevant documents, known to be in the de-

In this case the defendants, in an affidavit of ! fendants' possession, which 'vas the present

documents made pursuant to an order for dis- case. Jones v. Monte Videa Gas Co., (supra),

covery, stated as follows :-was a case of the former kind, and 'vas decided

"lWe have in our possession or power certain on the principle that it is obviously ,bý-yond the

documents numbered ioi to iio, inclusive 'power of any Court to order any party to swear

which are tied ut) in, a bundie marked with the to particular facts when he determined to

letter A., and initialed by the deponent ' C. G;

the said documents relate solely to the case of

the defendants and not to the case of the plain-

tiff, nor do they tend to support it, and they do

flot, to the best of our knowledge, information,

and belief, contain anything impeaching the

case of the said 4efendants, wherefore wve object

to produce the same, and say they are privileged

fromn production."~
On appeai fro.ii thîe dccision of a Judge at

Chambers, the Divisional Court refused to

order, untler Imp. O. 31, r. ii, the production

of the documents which the defendants so ob-

jected to produce.

Counsel for the plaintiff argued that the affi-

davit must show the nature of the documents

so that the Court may judge whether the ob-

jection to produce them is reasonable, and cited

Fe/kin v. Lord Herbert, 30 L. J. (Ch.) 798 '

Taylor v. Batten. 4 Q. B. D. 85 ; Bustros v.

Wlitie, i Q. B. D. 423. If it is admitted, as

here, that the documents are material, they

mnust be produced ; Goodali v. Little, 2o L. J.-
(Ch.) 132 ; _7enkins v. I3ushby, 35 L. J. (Ch.),

400; Adams v. LloYd, 3 H. & N. 351, per Pol-

lock, C. B. There is a material distinction be-

tween title'deeds and other documents.

Cour.sel for defendants argued the defendants

were entitled to rely on the affidavit, which is

conclusive: Jones v. Monte Video Gas Cq., 5

Q.B. D. 556 ; Minet v. Mlorgan, L. R. 8 Ch.

36t. The rules of the Cour fCacr st

production of documents, ,still apply, notwith-

standing the judicature Acts : Bust?,"~fv. White

su pra ; A nderson v. Bank o/ Britisli Columbia,

swear the contrary ; and so it is no authority on

the question belore the Court. There havre been

cases in wvhich a Judge, having refused to order

a further affidavit of discovery on this -round,

has nevertheless ordered the production of the

controverted document, be&ng satisfied that it

wvas relevant to the case. lil the present case

the defendantshe considercd,had faided to show

that the documents (the possession and relev-

ancy of which they admitted) came within any

class of documents privileged frorn inspection.

They content themnselves with a wide, genera

and vague statement that the documents relate

exclusively to the case of the defendants, ând

not to that of the plaintiff, and do not sufficient-

ly enable the Court to test substantially the

grounds of the dlaim. of privilege upon sworn

testi mony which, if untrue. wvould have subjec-

ted the defendants to an iniietment for perjury,

whereas this wvas done in B;tstros v. ',Yhile

(supra). Therefore the order for inspection

ought to have been made.

POLLOCK, C.B., was of a contrary opinion,

holding the order of the Judge in Chambers to

be riglit. lie observed that in construing the

present rules of practice it is impossible to for-

get that they were drawn from the practice 0f

the Courts of Equitv ; and that the only case in

which documents for which protection was

claimed on the ground of privilege were ordered

to be produced, was whiere the person declining

to produce themn had waived his privilege, by

referring tý themn in pleadings or affidavits so

as to disclose the contents ; and cited \Vigramn

on Disc. Ed. 2, p. 299, and Hlerbert v. Dean and
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<7/tapter of Westminster, i Y. eC. Ch. 103. He
also referred to lottes v. Monte Video 'Gas Co.
supra, and observed th at the only distinction
between that case and the present is that in the
former the ground on which production was de-
clined was that the documents were said to be
flot materialor relevant to the action. Here the
defendants said the documents relate solely to
their case. But the practice indicates no dis-
tinction on this ground.

DENMAN, J., observed that in the absence of
authority he would have favoured the view of
Williams, J., but that the cases in Equity since
the judicature Act prevented the Court s.aying
the judgment of the Judge in Chamberý was
wrong. He cited Taylor v. Batten, 4 Q. B. D.
85 ; Seton on Decrees, 4th ed. pp. 162, 163 ;

jenkins v. Bus/tby, 35 L. J. (Ch.) 400, as to
meaning of word "titie" andjâotes v. Monte
Videa Cas Go., supra, as to which case he said
he could flot agree with Williams, J., that it
did not bear on the subject, but it is evident
from the judgment that 'the Court laid down the
principle that the party asking for discovery
or inspection is bound by the oath of the oppo-.
site party, and, that oath being taken at his
peril, the matter is concluded by it, not onîy au
ts discovery, but so far as the consequences are
concerned, viz., inspection.

The plaintiff appealed, and on the above date
the case came before the Court of Appeal, al
three judges agreeing in dismissing the appealÈ

LORD COLERIDGE, C. J., in the course of his
judgment said :-" I think our decision may
be put on 0. 31, rule I I itself, which gives
power to order the production of such
documents *as the Court or Judge shail
think right,' and that we may say that
we do not think it right to order the produc-
tion of any of the documents sought to be
inspected, and that the discretion of the Judge
and of the Court below was rightly exercised.
That would be sufficient to dispose of this mat-
ter, but I amn inclined to go further and to say
that it is concluded by what is laid down in
Jones v. M. V. Gas Go., supra, and Taylor v.
Batten, supra. Now, as I understand these
cases, the principle is this, that on an applica-
tion for discovery or inspection, which, 1 ap-
Prehend, are substantially the same thing, the
applicant i6 bound by the affidavit made in
ajngwer ta the application, if the documents re-
ferred ta in it are sufficiently identified, ta en-

able the Court to order their production, should
the Court think right to do so. Here the docu-
ments are sufficiently identified, for the affida-
vit in this respect is alrnost in the very words
which were used, and held to be sufficient, in
the affidavit in Taylor v. Batten. . . . If the
affidavit sufficiently describes the documents f9r
the purpose of identification the other party can
go no farther, whether he seeks discovery or in -
spection."

BAGGALLY, L. J., and BRAMWELL, L. Jcon-
curred on, si milar grounds.

Apeal dismissed.
[ImÉ.O0. 3 1, rule 11 and Ont. 0. 27, r. 3agre Ir-

tually identical.]

MCLAREN v. HOME.

ImP. 31-32 VtCt. C. 125 and Rule S.-Ont. 3 7
Vict. c. 10, scC. 53. C. and General Rule 33.

Etection Petition - Witnesses - ExPenses -.
Taxation.

[MaY 3.- L. R. 7, Q. B. 477 S0 L. J. R. 6s8.

Although the arnount of the reasonable ex-
penses to be paid to any witness in an election
petition may, under the above Irnp. Act and
Rule (r. 5. additional General Rules, 1875), be
ascertained and certified by the registrar, his
certificate is not conclusive of the amount as
between the petitioner and respondent, but it
is, as part of the general costs of the petition
subject, under sec. 41, to taxation by a master
wvho must exercise his discretion on the ex-
penses certified.

[NOTE-.-Ifl2 . 31-32 Vict. C. 135, sec. 34 a»-
.Pears to be virtually identical wit/t thse Domini-
on Controverted Elections A.ct, 1874 (37 Vici. C.
i o C.) sec. 5 3:' w/tile our General Rule 5, made
tender t/te latter act, Provides asjollows : "«T/te
reasonable costs of any witness s/tait be ascer-
tainted b>' t/te Registrar of thte Court, and tihe
certilFcate allowing t/tem shail be tender Ais
/tand." Sec. 41 of thte Imp. Act is vsrtually
identical wit/t sec. 6o o/tte Dom. Act. It dogs
not ap0ear necessary to do more ttan note gise
decision Acre.]

NORMAN V. STRÀINS.

Comnpromise of Probate Ibroceedings before wit
issued-Effect of compromise an infant and
married woman.

(Nov. 3Ô, C. of Prob.-45 L. T. xgt.

in this case the President of the Court of

435CANADA LAW JOURNAL.November x.5, z88r,.]
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Probate was asked to confirmn an arrangement
which had been entered into between the
parties, prier to the issuing of the writ, and in
such manner as to bind a married woman and
five infants. He, however, refused to do sO,

and gave the following as his reasons :
" IAt present no action has been commenced

in this division, and no issue, therefore, is pend-
ing. There bas been a proceeding by caveat
and warning it is true, but no writ bas been
issued, and under the judicature Act the only
mode of commencing an action is by issuing a
writ. There is not, therefore, any litigation
before the Court, and no sufficient ground upon
which the Court can proceed. Moreover, in
addition to this, 1 cannot see, if I rightly ap-
preciate this case, any circumstances under
wbich 1 should bejustified in binding irrevocably
infants to the consequences of any compromise

on Parliamentary Government in the Colonies
(p. zi8> 1 had pointed out the fact that, previous
to the passing of this Act, while the Dominion
Parliament was fexclusively ernpowered, under-
our new Constitution, to legisiate upon 1'natur-
alization and aliens," yet that the Legisiatures
of Ontario and of Manitoba had severally as-
sumcd that they were exclusively competent to
authorize aliens to hold and transmit real es-
tate. These legisiatures had accordingly passed
laws for this purpose. None -of the other legis-
latures, to my knowledge, have passed similar
laws. But by the omission of any provisions of
this nature in previous Dominion Statutes con-
cerning aliens, it might be inferred ;hat the Do-
minion Parliament had advisedly relinquished
to the local legislature-s the discretion and
authority of such legisiation, as affecting ",pro-
perly and civil rights."

into which the parties may think fit to enter, in Now, by the 4th section of the recent Do-
a probate suit before me, and 1 am extremnely minion Act, the Parliament of Canada steps in
unwilling to do so.' I amn not furnished with and proceeds to legisiate on this very question,
any materials upon which to form a judgment by providing that aliens ma), hoid,'convey, and
as to the wisdomn and forethought. of any comn- transmit property of any kind, in aIl respects
promise which the parties may have agreed as natural-born British subjects, subject to
upon. It is my function to determine whether certain restrictions therein stated.
a particular will is or is not the will of the de- -The point might be raised, whether thîs new
ceased person. To enable me, however, to ap- provision in the Dominion law was at variance
preciate the reasons upon which counsel have with Provincial rights of legisiation. But no
arrived at the conclusion that it is prudent to di fficulty on this score presents itself to .my
effect a compromise by arrangement, it would mi. Before reading your observations upon
be necessary that I should be informed, not it I had appended a manuscript note to page
merely of the contents of their briefs, but also 218, in these words, "'it being understood
of the effect created by the evîdence upon that the concurrent rights of legisiation
those persons who have seen and examined in the 'several provinces are not thereby
any witnesses up to this point in the case." infringed." This distinction was fully brought

Motion refured. out in the Debates on the statute of 1881,
_______________________________as a reference to pp. 1342 and 1369 of the

Debates of last Session will show.

CORRESPONDENCE, The question of "lexclusive"I jurisdictîon, by
cither the Dominion Parliament, or any Pro-
vincial Legislature, under the B. N. A. Act is,

Local Legis/atiures-JIurisdiction- sometimes difficult and uncertain. But thanks
Naturalisation. to the careful attention bestowed upon the right-

.To he ditr o TH CAADALAwJOURNAL: fui interpretation of the Imperial Statute by Our
TothEdior f TH CAADALAWCourts of law, and to the luminous decisions of

SIR,-I observe in your issue for Oct. 15, some some of our leading judges, it is gradually be-
remarks in renad to the sec. 4 Of the Domnin- coming easy of administration.
ion Act of lait Session respecting Naturalization .So I ar as concerne what may be termCd
and Aliens, which introduces a -new principle "4concurrent" rights of legisiation, by lboth
into the law, as b itherto administerettin Canada. bodies, and particularly the competency of the

lu commenting on this subject, in my work Dominion Parliament itself to provide for thc

436 lNovember z5, z881.
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COPRRESP0NDENcE.-FLOTSAM AND JETSANI.

holding of property by aliens-it may be worth
while to call attention to the following extract
from my note-book of recent cases on this
head :

IlBy a decision of the Privy Council (in the
case of Cushsing v. Dubuy) it is declared to be
a necessary implication that the Imperial
Parliament, in assigning to the Dominion Par-
liament the subjects of Bankruptcy and Insolv-
ency, intended to confer on it legisiative power
to interfere with ' property,, civil rights and
procedure' within the provinces, so far as a
general law relating to those subjects might
affect them. Such legislation, u.pon any subject
within the prescribed powers of the Dominion
Parliament, would not infringe the exclusive
power given to the provincial legisiatures. On
the other hand, upon the same principe-but
in confirmation of the just exercise of provincial
powers, in a matter of civil rights-it has been
held by a judgment in appeal by the Court of
Q ueen's Bench in Montreal, that the Quebec
Pharmacy Act Of 1875 was flot ultra vires of the
Local Legisiature although it trenched inci-
dentally upon the subject of 'trade and com-
merc exclusively assigned to the Dominion
Parliament."

Thus-and particularly within the past two
years-general principles of the first import-
ance in the interpretation of the British North
America Act of 1867 are being evolved 'out of
the variouis cases in litigation before our Courts.

,ALPHEUS TODD.

.Ottawa, Oct. 24, 1881.

County Courtpractice under thejudicature Ac.

Ta the Editor of the CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

SIiR,-The question bas arisen in our County
Court as to whcthcr the Chancery or Common
Law practice should prevail in obtaining an exam-
ination of parties ; whcther it can be donc only
aftcr cause at issue, or so soon as mtaternent of
defence filed or time for filing it bas expircd.

There can be no doubt as to the Chancery
practice'being the better way under the prosent
mnode of pleading, for the plaintiff ought in all
cases to have the right to examine the defend-
ant before being compelled 'to reply, and fur-
ther the plaintiff can now be delayed three

wceks without joining issue, before the cause is
at issue without ajoinder being filed.

The whole tenor of the judicature Act is to,
make one rule govern both as to Law and
practice, and whcre Law ?and Equity differ
Equity is to govern. Ani- does not this apply
to practice and procedure as well as to the
Law ?

Section 12 of the judicature Act provides
that when the practice and procedure is not
provided for by the act and rules or ordçrs, the
old practice and procedure shaîl in the Court of
Appeal and High Court of justice be exercised
in the same manner as the same might have
been exercised by the old Courts, but it
does not provide that the Common Law divi-
sions sh!tll follow the old Cotnmon Law prac-
tice and the Chancery Division the old Chian-
cery practice.

Section 17, sub-sec. îo, provides for the rules
of Equity governing when a conflict betwecn
them and Common Law rules exists. In Grant
v. Holland, Ross v. Grant, L. R. 3 C. P. D.
î8o, it was held that in changing solicitors the
rules of Equity as to practice must prevail,
80 that the words "lRules of Equity " will apply
to practice and procedure as well as to the law..
And should not therefore the old Chanccry prac.-
tice be followed in this matter?9 Mr Holme-
sted in his Manual says not. What say you?

Vours etc.,
W. B.

[Sec editorial comments, ante, P. 419 EDS..
C. L. J-

FLO2'SAM &- -7ETSAM

A WESTERN Constable held an execution against,
a fa.rmer, and when- he called for a settie..
ment, the agricultnrist took him out into a big pas-
turc and pointed out a wild steer as the particular
piece of property that could be levied upon. The
Constable chased the steer around for a whiîe
and then sat down, and taking out hi 's book began
to write. I'What are you doing there ?" askcd
the granger. "Charging mileage, " replicd the Con-
stable, without looking up. "lDo I have it ail to
psy ?" gaspcd the rancher. IIYou bet." t>4'Then
take this tamne heifer here. 1 can't stand any uuch
gaine as tbat."

November 15, 1881.] 437
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Law Society of Upper Canada.
OSGOODE HALL.

TRINITY TERM. 45TH VICT.

During this Term the following gentlemen were
called to the degree of Barrister-at-Law. The namnes
arc placed ini the order of menit:

CALLED WITHi HONOURS.

John Henry Mayne Campbell.
1 CALLED.

George Anthony Watson, John Sanders Macbeth,
Horace Edgar Crawford, George Gordon Milîs,

Jeffiy Agar McCarthy, Charles Miller, Âllan Mc-
ah James Scott, Conrad Bitzer, William Elliott

Macara, Samuel George McKay, James Brock
O'Brian, Frederick Herbert Thompson, Frederick
William Kitterinaster, Alexander Ford, James Walter
Curry, Edward Nt-rman Lewis, Frederick Case,
Abraham Nelles Duncombe, William Franklin
-Morphy.,

The followîng gentlemen who passed their examni-
nation in Faster Term, i88î, were also called to the
Bar this Termn:

Frederick Faber Harper, Solomon George McGill.

The following gentlemen w ere -admitted into the
Society as Students-at-Law, nameiy:

GRADUATES.

Hugli St. Quentin Cayley, William Dunie Gwynne,
Thbornas Chalmers Milligan, Alpin Morrison Walton,
Douglas Armour, Thomas B. Bunting, Walter Laid-
law, Thomas joseph Blain, George Washington
1'ield, Samuel Clement Smoke, Henry Herbert Col-
lier, Frederick W. Hui, Charles William Lasby,
John Bell Jackson, James Metcalf McCallum, Thomas
Edward Williams, George Morton, Frederick Ernest

Nellis, Alexander Cameron Rutherford, Frank H-enry
Keefer, Lucius Quincy Coleman, Henry T.homas
Thibley, joseph Wesley St, John, John Douglas.

MATRICULANTS 0F UNIVERSITIES.

Edward W. Hiume Blake, Herbert Carlton Parks,
Edward Charles Higgins, Williarm H. Holmes, R. S.
Sniith, John Wesley White, John Paul Eastwood.

JUNIOR CLASS.

William Murra>)ouglas, George Marshall Bouri-
mot, Thomas Urquhart, Alexander Williamn Marquis,
John Bell Daizell, Osric L. Lewis, Frederick Stone,
Aklexander David Hardy, Donald Jamd'-Thomson,

Joeh Culs judd, Parker Ells, John O'Hearn,
Fnncis McPhillhps, Henry Clay, Robert Casimir
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Dickson, Arthur Clement Camp, John Carson,
Douglas Harington Cole, Thomas -Steele, Andrew
Charles Halter, Matthew joseph McCarron, Robert
G. Fisher, Charles Meek, W. H. F. Holmes, Paul
Kingston, Harry George Tucker, Richard Vanstone.

And the Preliminary Examination for Articled
Clerks was passed by William Mansfield Sinclair.

RU LES
As to Books and Subjects for Examination.

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS FOR STUDENTS
AND ARTICLED CLERKS.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts in any Univer-
sity in Her Majesty's Dominions, empowered [o grant
such Degrees, shall be entitled to admission upoia
giving six weeks' notice in accordance with the ex-
isting rules, and paying the prescribed fees, and
presenting to Convocation bis diploma or. a proper cer-
tificate of bis having received bis degree.

All other candidates for admission as articled clerks
or students-at-law shahl give six weeks notice, pay the
prescribed fees, and pass a satisfactory examination in
the following subfrcts :

A rticled Clerks.
(Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
IVirgil, iEneid, B. IL, vv. 1-317.
Arithmetic.

88Eulid, Bb. I., IL, and III.~English Grammar and Composition.
English History-Queen Anne to George III.
Modern Geography-N. Americaand Europe.

LElements of Book-keeping.
In 1882, 1883, 1884 and 1885. Articled Clerks wli

be examined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at their
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law ii.,
the samne years.

Sdents-at-La7,'
- CLASSICS.

r Xenophon, nabasis, B. V.
Ilomer, Iliad, B. IV.

î88t. -Cicero in Catilinam, II., III., IV.
SOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
Virgil, iEneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.

f Xenophon, Anabasis, B. I.
Horner, Iliad, B. VI.
Coesar, Bellumn Britannicum, (B. G. B. IV.

1882. c. 0-36, B. V., C. 8-23.>
Cicero, Pro Archia.
Virgil, /Eneid, B. IL, vv. 1-317.

,.Ovid, Heroides, Epistles V XIII.fXenophon, Anabasis, B. Il.
[lomer, Iliad, B. VI.

18- Cicero, Pro Archia.
Virgil, jEncid, B. V., vv. 1-361.
IOvid, Heroides, Episties V. XIII.
(Cicero, Cato Major.
'Virgil, AEneid, B. V., vv. 1-361i

1884. .4 Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. î.3oo.
IXenophon, Anabasis, B. Hl.
,Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.
Homier, fliad, B. IV.

1885. «4 Cicero, Cato Major.
IVirpl, tetdd, B. I., vv. 1-304.
I.Ovid, Fabti, B. I., vv. 1-3oo.


